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JULY 12

AT HOME ACTIVITIES

TODAY’S HOPE IN THE FAMILY ACTIVITIES
HEY FAMILIES!

In today’s Bible story, we learnt about having faith in
what we can’t see because of what we can see! Enjoy
the at home activities with your families.
PRAY TOGETHER

“Dear God, thank You for showing us through Saul’s
story how You pursue us and want to speak to us.
Help us to get to know You more through your Son,
Jesus, so we can see our lives through Your eyes.
Speak to us and show us areas of our lives that You
want to change because Knowing Jesus changes the
way you see everything.”

ACTIVITY 1: CHANGING THE WAY YOU SEE
WHAT YOU NEED

“Jesus Puzzle” Activity Page (printed in colour), red decoder glasses
WHAT YOU DO


Guide kids to work together to assemble the puzzle.



When they are finished, ask, “Can you see what picture is on the puzzle?”



Give each kid a pair of decoder glasses.



Guide kids to put them on all at the same time then look at the puzzles.

You can make your own red decoder glasses using red acetate sheets, or just the
red part of regular decoder glasses.

JESUS PUZZLE

ACTIVITY 2: YOU CAN KNOW
WHAT YOU NEED

Pie pan, whole milk, food coloring, cotton swab, liquid dish soap
WHAT YOU DO
•

Invite kids to pour milk into a pie pan.

•

Lead kids as they take turns carefully adding two drops of the food coloring
into the milk.

•

Instruct kids to space out their drops of color, and ask them to be careful
not to bump or shake the pie pan.

•

When they have added some color, generously soak the end of a cotton
swab with liquid dish soap.

•

Dip the soaked cotton swab into the milk next to a drop of color.

•

Repeat the process with all the drops of color. Let kids take turns dipping
the swab themselves.

•

End by swirling the soaked cotton swab through the colors.

WHAT YOU SAY

Adding soap to the milk completely changed how the milk looked. It was
something simple changed into beautiful art.

